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Dear mom and dad, 
 
It isn’t easy 
Stuck out on this border 
In a town that doesn’t 
Want us and you know 
No one likes to talk too serious 
With the war so close and all 
And the nights 
Well they’re really just the worst 
You can never sleep too sound 
‘Cause you want to know 
You’ll get your chance for another 
Day and jesus we’re so tired 
And what’s this war here for  
Anyway and god I miss my 
Lady – but what’s she look like? 
I forget – and there’s been so much dying 
That scarce is burial duty over when  
It comes back to you again 
And someone please stop 
All this noise of children burning 
Mother screams and paramedic sobbing 
Over one that just quite 
Couldn’t make it and meantime 
The explosions keep approaching till 
Well don’t misunderstand but God 
I wish someone’d drop the Big One 
And let me get some sleep 
Some quiet and I love you very 
Much and I have to run now 
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DEAR MOM AND DAD 
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